
New Year, New Beginnings, Big Celebrations
Dave Daniels
WFBF District 1 
Director

2018 
proved to be a 
challenge and I 
know that I’m 
not alone when 
I say that I’m 

happy the new year is here.
As farmers and agriculturists, we 

understand how important it is to lean 
on our friends and family as we go 
through the ups and downs of farming. 

In 2018 we had challenges that were 
out of our control. We can’t control 
trade or weather. The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture is trying their best to 
help but as we have heard from many, 
we want trade not aid. We applaud the 
government that we did get a new Farm 
Bill to close out 2018. 

The Farm Bill has more risk 
management tools for almost all 
commodities; it will take time for us to 
negotiate the changes in crop insurance, 
dairy and other insurance products. 

Instead of dwelling on the past year, 
let’s look toward to 2019. It’s a fresh 
start for us. I wrote this article from 
the AFBF Annual Convention in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. The temperatures in 
the 50s and 60s felt good compared with 
the weather in Wisconsin; however, they 
did have frost warnings for areas north 
of where we stayed.

This year’s AFBF Annual Convention 
is the 100th centennial celebration, 
similar to WFBF celebrating their 
centennial later this year. There were 
about 6,000 attendees at the AFBF 
Annual Convention with many breakout 
sessions or workshops that covered 
a variety of topics including trade, 

markets, new technology, member 
engagement, consumer engagement, 
farm stress and more. 

The AFBF Annual Convention also 
included competitions for the three 
finalists from WFB’s YFA Conference. 
Ryan and Lindsay Prahl from District 
8 did a great job competing in the 
Achievement Award; Justin and Livia 
Doyle from District 3 made it into the 
top 10 for the Excellence in Agriculture; 
and Kelly Wilfert from District 6 took 
third place in the Discussion Meet. 

Wisconsin was well represented in 
New Orleans and the YFA members 
did a great job competing. It’s always 
wonderful to meet with friends from 
around the nation and meet new friends.

We hope you will join the 
Wisconsinites at next year’s AFBF 
Annual Convention on January 17-22, 
2020, in Austin, Texas. 

As we look ahead to the coming 
months, we hope you will join us at 
district and state events. The events 
planned will help you grow as an 
individual, expand your Farm Bureau 
involvement and provide you with 
networking opportunities. 

For more information about the 
events, visit wfbf.com.

•  Ag LEAD Summit, Appleton, 
March 8-9.

•  AFBF Fusion Conference, 
Milwaukee, March 15-18.

•  Ag Day at the Capitol, Madison, 
March 20.

•  District 1 Policy Development 
Meeting, June 25.

We are preparing for WFBF’s 100th 
Centennial celebration and hope 
that you will join in the celebration 
throughout the year. 2019 is here, make 
it a great year for you and your family.
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District 1 News

YFA Conference Reignites Members

Young farmers from District 1 stopped for a photo during the district 
meeting at the YFA Conference.

Kendall Riskedal (Jefferson),  
center, competed in the 
Discussion Meet.

Whitney Rathke (Ozaukee) was 
one of three Discussion Meet 
competitors from District 1.

Kallie Jo Kastenson (Racine)
advanced to the final four round.

Jim Waldron (Racine) was the 
winner of the 50/50 raffle.

8 Steps to Reignite Your Passion

 

1. Try a bunch of stuff.

2. Find out what you like.

3. Find your strength zone.

4. Ask yourself if you’re passionate 

     about it.

5. Don’t stop until you find your

     passion.

6. Lean-in to your passion.

7. Take the money and run.

8. Everything is possible.

Promotion and Education 
Chair Jacki Moegenburg 
presented ‘Adding Value 
to the Farm.’

Speaker Mark Lindquist 
energized attendees and 
encouraged them to
reignite their PASSION.
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District 1 News
History in the Making

Patti Roden
District 1 Coordinator

As Wisconsin Farm 
Bureau makes plans 
for the Centennial 
celebration at the 
WFBF Annual Meeting 
in December, it’s 
important to take time 

to reflect on the past, where we have been and 
where we are going. I want to reflect on the 
history of the Wisconsin Farm Bureau.

•  In the very first year of Farm Bureau, there 
were about 2,000 families with membership 
dues of $2.50. 

•  Waukesha County member George 
McKerrow served as WFBF President from 
1921 to 1923.

•  In November 1921, several women from 
Waukesha County formed the Farm Bureau 
Ladies Auxiliary Post #1. 

•  The 1926 Annual Meeting featured a horse 
pulling contest and a Farm Family Banquet 
with tickets selling for 75 cents. 

•  Farm Bureau bands and choruses were 
a big part of social activities during the 
Depression. In 1933, the Jefferson County 
Band, Farm Bureau’s largest, appeared at 
the Chicago World’s Fair and led the Dairy 
Day Parade at the Wisconsin State Fair. 
Gas rationing during World War II forced 
the band to discontinue, after 11 years of 
musical enjoyment. 

•  In 1948, the Wisconsin Farm Bureau 
Federation ensured its future by creating 
the Farm Bureau Young People Program, 
dedicated to teaching rural youth better 
farming methods, citizenship and 
leadership. 

•  Waukesha County member Percy Hardiman 
served as WFBF President from 1959 to 
1969.

•  In 1961, Dan Poulson from Jefferson 
County became the first person from 
Wisconsin to be elected chair of the AFBF 
Young Farmer Committee.

•  In the spring of 1964, Farm Bureau put on 
a new face in the countryside with attractive 
new signs. The sign featured a stop sign 
as the back side to remind farmers to stop 
before proceeding from the farm gate and 
the phrase, ‘Farm Bureau Member’ on 
the front side to proclaim that this farmer 
was a part of the ‘Voice of Agriculture’ in 
Wisconsin.

•  In 1979, Jefferson County member David 
Ward won the Young Farmer Discussion 
Meet.

•  In 1983, Ken Rosenow, Waukesha County 
member, won the Young Farmer Discussion 
Meet. David and Jean Ward, Jefferson 
County members, won the Achievement 
Award. 

•  Dan Poulson, Jefferson County, served as 
the WFBF President from 1992 to 2002. 

•  In 1992, John and Cathy Brunquell from 
Ozaukee County won the Young Farmer 
Achievement Award.

 •  In 1999, Gertrude Scott, Racine County 
member, won the first Distinguished 
Service to Farm Bureau Award. 

•  In 2014, Ozaukee County member Mark 
Mayer won the Young Farmer Achievement 
Award. 

Reflecting on the past, you may wonder how 
old your county Farm Bureau is. Here is a listing 
of the county Farm Bureau’s in District 1 and 
the years they were established, from oldest to 
youngest.

•  Waukesha County established in 1919, 
celebrating their 100th year.

•  Jefferson County established in 1920, 
celebrating their 99th year.

•  Walworth County established in 1920, 
celebrating their 99th year.

•  Kenosha County established in 1921, 
celebrating their 98th year.

•  Racine County established in 1921, 
celebrating their 98th year.

•  Milwaukee County established in 1928, 
celebrating their 91st year.

•  Washington County established in 1943, 
celebrating their 76th year.

•  Ozaukee County established in 1945, 
celebrating their 74th year.

Thank you for being a member of your 
county Farm Bureau, the Wisconsin Farm 
Bureau and American Farm Bureau. Stay tuned 
as we continue to make plans to celebrate 
Wisconsin Farm Bureau’s 100th anniversary.

Plan to Attend and Share Your Stories at Ag Day at the Capitol
Each year the WFBF, along with sponsors, 

host Ag Day at the Capitol. We hope that you 
will attend on Wednesday, March 20, at the 
Monona Terrace Convention Center in Madison. 
It’s important that you raise your voice on issues 
that affect you and the agriculture community. 

Wisconsin is America’s Dairyland and we want 
to tell legislators how important agriculture is in 
southeast Wisconsin. Farmers are working to do 
more with less and those making the rules and 
regulations that we follow need to hear from you. 

Registration begins at 11 a.m., opening 
program at 11:30 p.m. followed by lunch and 
legislative briefings. Each county has a meeting 
scheduled at the Capitol from 3 to 4 p.m. Here 
is a schedule of rooms that have been reserved:

• Jefferson and Walworth counties: 300 NE
• Kenosha and Racine counties: 400 NE
• Ozaukee and Washington counties: 415 NW
•  Waukesha County: Second floor Assembly 

Parlor, west wing behind the chambers

When speaking with your legislators, share 
your stories and thank them for their support 
of agriculture. Be proud to be a part of the 
agriculture industry and sign-up today to 
participate in Ag Day at the Capitol. 

If you are interested in attending, RSVP by 
March 13 to District 1 Coordinator Patti Roden 
at proden@wfbf.com or 262.689.1838 (call or 
text). Please make sure to include your name and 
county in your message.

AG DAY AT THE CAPITOL
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Kenosha County members who 
attended the Annual Meeting 

included (from left): Dave and Kim 
Daniels, Kim and Kevin Muhlenbeck, 

Megan Lloyd and Wes Hawkins.   

District 1 members gathered at the 
caucus meeting prior to the delegate 

session. 

Dave Daniels was elected to 
another three-year term on the 

WFBF Board of Directors.

~ ~ Delegates ~ ~

Waukesha delegates included 
(from left): Ryan Brueggemann, 
Tom Oberhaus and Bob 
Bartholomew.

Delegates from Washington County 
Farm Bureau included, front row 
(from left): Peter Muth, George Muth 
and Mike Strupp; back row (from 
left): Scott Schreffler and Carl Wolf.

Racine and Kenosha County 
delegates enjoyed the Annual 
Meeting and delegate session. 
Pictured front row (from left):Judy 
Uhlenhake and Kevin Muhlenbeck; 
back row (from left): Wes Hawkins, 
Brian Baumeister and Brian Schaal.

Delegates from Jefferson County 
included, front row (from left): 
Eugene Mess, Melissa Gross, Sue 
Andersen, Tony Schadt, Roger 
Zimmerman; back row (from left): 
Steve Jones, Randy Mitchell and 
John Morris.  

WFBF Foundation 
Silent Auction 

$160 was raised 
with the barn that 
Waukesha County 
member Bob 
Bartholomew made.

Kenosha County 
donated a Haribo 
candy basket that 

raised $160.

Washington 
County's basket 
raised $160.

Racine County donated baskets from 
Johnson Wax and an Andis clippers, 
which raised more than $150. 

 
The Wisconsin Farm Bureau Foundation was established in 1988 to provide support for agricultural education and leadership programs. The 
Wisconsin Farm Bureau Foundation funds a variety of agricultural education and leadership programs including Ag in the Classroom, Young Farmer 
and Agriculturist Program, Promotion and Education Program, WFBF Leadership Institute and many more. 

The Jelli's Market 
basket from 

Jefferson County 
raised $30.

Celebrating Our Legacy: 2018 WFBF Annual Meeting 
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Celebrate, Educate and Participate in National Ag Day, March 14

Let’s celebrate. National Ag Day is March 
14 and is a day to recognize and celebrate the 
abundance provided by agriculture. 

Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom has a few ways 
for you to help celebrate, educate and participate in 
National Ag Day.

•  Wisconsin Ag Day Thank a Farmer Contest: 
Contest is open to children ages 12 and younger 
who live in Wisconsin. Entries will be judged on 
the basis of creativity, neatness and the message 
of the entry. They must draw a picture and color 
a picture that thanks Wisconsin farmers for 
providing food for life. Entries are due March 
31. The coloring contest page can be found at 
wisagclassroom.org > Teachers > Lesson Plans > 
National Ag Day.

•  Read books about agriculture to students at 
school, home school families, nursing home 
residents, day cares, a 4-H club meeting or 
anywhere where people are interested in learning 
about agriculture. 

•  Do a hands-on activity, lesson or snack with those 
interested in learning more about agriculture. 
Read the ‘Snacking Around Wisconsin’ lesson 
that is fun for all ages.

LEADERSHIP • ENGAGEMENT • ADVOCACY • DEVELOPMENT

Registration 
Register: bit.ly/2019AgLEADSummit  

Join us for the 2019 Ag LEAD Summit March 8-9, at the Red Lion Hotel 
Paper Valley in Appleton. At the Wisconsin Ag LEAD Summit, you 
will learn about tools, resources, new ideas and best practices when 
advocating for agriculture and conducting promotional events. 

Agenda
Friday, March 8
9:30 a.m. Registration Open
10:30 a.m. Welcome and Keynote Speaker
11:45 a.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m. Breakout Sessions 
5:00 p.m. Reception 
6:00 p.m. Dinner and Program
7:30 p.m. Entertainment - Spicy Tie Band

Saturday, March 9
9:00 a.m. Breakout Sessions 
10:15 a.m. Brunch
11:00 a.m. Closing Keynote Speaker
12:15 p.m. Adjourn

Keynote Speakers

Donna MoenningJay Hill
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Farmers’ Market Theme for Ag in the Classroom Essay Contest
The essay contest topic is, ‘Making it happen 

at the farmers’ market.’ The 2019 book of 
the year is, “Fresh Picked Poetry, a Day at the 
Farmers’ Market” by Michelle Schaub. 

The book and essay topic will give you, 
farmers in District 1, the opportunity to go into 
classrooms and share your story about farmers’ 
markets. 

The essay theme is broad and will allow 
students to consider writing about a wide variety 
of farmers’ market topics. 

A few suggestions to get your fourth- and 
fifth-grade students or child(ren) started 
include:

 
•  How farmers raise the products sold at the 

farmers’ markets.
•  Focusing on the different products you can 

find at the farmers’ markets. 
•  How are farmers’ markets organized and 

what needs to be done by the vendors, 
promoters and customers? 

•  What else happens at or during the farmers’ 
market? Is there entertainment? Educational 
events? 

•  What else, besides vegetables and fruit, 
might you find at a farmers’ market? 

•  Interview farmers who sell at farmers’ 
markets and tell their story. How did they 

decide to sell that way? What type of farm 
do they have? 

The essay contest is open to fourth- and fifth-
grade students in public schools, private schools 
and home-school programs.

Students involved in 4-H, PALS and 
after-school programs also are encouraged to 
participate.

Essays must be handwritten in ink or be 
computer generated, single-sided and fit on one 
sheet of paper. The essay must be between 100- 
to 300-words in length.

Essays will be judged on content (50 
points), grammar and spelling (25 points) and 
originality and creativity (25 points). 

The essay entry deadline is postmarked by 
April 1. Essays should be sent to the county 
contact. 

Each county will have one winner who will 
move on to the district contest. Among the 
county winners the District 1 Promotion and 
Education Chair will select one district winner 
who will be forwarded to the state contest.

Each district winner will receive a 
presentation from Wisconsin Ag in the 
Classroom staff in May 2019. 

The state winner who is selected also will 
receive a special presentation and award. 

County Contacts
Jefferson: Patti Hurtgen, 612.616.5383, 
phurtgen@hoards.com
Kenosha: Scott Thompson, 262.237.4777, 
tsf_scott@yahoo.com
Ozaukee: Lisa Gantner, 414.412.6354, 
ljklug83@hotmail.com
Racine: Jackie Bratz, 262.206.4024, 
bratzfarm@yahoo.com
Walworth: Kathy Papcke, 262.723.2613, 
walcofb@charterinternet.com
Waukesha: Ryan Brueggemann, 414.429.5499, 
ryan.brueggemann@gmail.com
Washington: Mariann Gundrum, 
262.483.5114, lmacres@charter.net

District 1 News

Matching Grants Available for Ag Literacy
The WFBF is offering matching grants of up to $500 to groups 

sponsoring programs or projects that promote agriculture literacy.
Grants will be awarded for amounts up to $500 to applicants that 

secure or provide equal 
matching funds for the 
proposed project. 

A judging committee will 
review all funding requests that 
are completed and postmarked 
by March 1. The proposed 
project must be targeted to 
grades preK-12 and should 
enhance student knowledge 
of the contribution made by 
agriculture. 

Projects that use funds toward an ongoing, sustainable education effort 
will receive preference over those that involved a one-time program. 

Proposed projects or events designed to reach large groups of students 
will be given preference, as will those that involve innovative approaches 
to promotion agricultural literacy. 

Find the information on how to apply on the wisagclassroom.org 
website > Teachers > Grants > Matching Grants.

Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom program provides teachers and 
K-12 students with an understanding of how their food is produced. 
The program seeks to work within existing curricula to provide basic 
information on our nation’s largest industry: agriculture.

12th Annual Young Farmer Spring Fling
The 12th annual young farmer Spring Fling is scheduled for 

Saturday, April 27, at Buechler Farms, 587 South Royal Avenue, 
Belgium. 

Doors open at 7 p.m., live music featuring the band Reckless 
Remedy begins at 8 p.m. 

Advanced tickets are $8 per person. Tickets at the door are $10 per 
person. 

For more information, please contact District 1 YFA Chair Bob Nash 
at fitnessbob1@yahoo.com or 262.617.7170.
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Young Farmers and Agriculturists Program: Networking, Education and FUN
By Lindsay Knoebel, Jefferson County YFA chair 

The Jefferson County Farm Bureau YFA 
program offers a lot of opportunities for 
members ages 18-35. So, what’s in it for you? 
The short answer is networking, education and 
fun. The long answer is ...

----------------- NETWORKING -----------------
•  The YFA Conference in Wisconsin Dells is 

the first weekend in December. First-year 
attendees can apply to attend for FREE. Meet 
with hundreds of YFA members throughout 
the state, relax and socialize. Participate 
in contests such as the Discussion Meet, 
Excellence in Ag and Achievement Award. 

•  AFBF FUSION Conference in Milwaukee 
on March 15-18. The conference will feature 
guest speakers, breakout sessions and evening 
events that bring together volunteer leaders 
from the promotion and education committee 
and young farmer programs.  

-------------------- EDUCATION -----------------
•  Ag LEAD Summit is taking place on March 

8-9 in Appleton. The Ag LEAD Summit is 
open to anyone, Farm Bureau members or 
non-members. The summit will give attendees 
the opportunity to learn more about the 
tools, resources, ideas and best practices when 
advocating for agriculture.

•  Ag Day at the Capitol is on Wednesday, 
March 20, at 11 a.m. at Monona Terrace 
Community and Convention Center in 
Madison. The event brings farmers and 
agriculturists together to learn about issues 
affecting agriculture and to meet with state 
legislators. Jefferson County Farm Bureau may 
sponsor you to attend if you are interested.

•  WFBF Leadership Institute is a year-long 
professional development class for any Farm 
Bureau member wishing to strengthen his 
or her communication skills, travel around 
the Midwest and end the class with a trip to 
Washington, D.C. 
 

------------------------- FUN ----------------------
•  The 12th annual Spring Fling dance is 

scheduled for Saturday, April 27. This dance 
brings together Farm Bureau and non-Farm 
Bureau people for a night of fun. 

•  Want to get away for a night? With you Farm 
Bureau membership you get discounts on 
hotels, car rentals and more. Use your Farm 
Bureau membership in your personal life, too.

To stay up-to-date, follow us on Facebook at 
Jefferson County Farm Bureau and YFA.

On January 20, Jefferson County YFA members gathered 
to talk about potential activities in the coming year. 

District 1 News
Farm Bureau Members Raise Money for VFA®

Farm Bureau members from across 
District 1 came together on December 
12 at the Delafield Brewhaus for a night 
with former Secretary of the Department 
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer 
Protection Ben Brancel.

Former Secretary Brancel shared 
many intimate stories including his 
beginnings in politics, to his ascendance 
to the Assembly speakership and to 
being selected Secretary under Governors 
Tommy Thompson and Scott Walker.

Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation’s 
former Executive Director of 
Government Relations Paul Zimmerman 
led the question and answer session that 
was highlighted by Former Secretary 
Brancel talking about the process of 
some of how some of the biggest pieces 

of agriculture policy came about and the 
process of making them into law.

The evening allowed for Farm Bureau 
members to get a behind the scenes look 
at inner-workings of the state Capitol and 
to hear, as Paul Harvey would say, ‘the 
rest of the story’ on how politics play a 
role in how things get accomplished. 

Volunteers for Agriculture® (VFA) is 
Wisconsin Farm Bureau’s political action 
committee. Since 1990, the VFA has 
helped elect candidates who work for 
agriculture’s interests in Madison. 

The VFA builds strong relationships 
with legislators of both parties to help us 
achieve our legislative priorities.

$20 Richer and a Jacket 
Did you know that for every new member that you sign 

up, you get $20 back from WFBF? 
As long as your name is written on the ‘membership 

worker’ line, you will get $20 back for every new voting or 
associate member you sign between now and  
September 30.

Qualifying new members must have no previous Farm 
Bureau membership or must be more than 25 months past 
their due date.

Each county Farm Bureau decides on the county dues 
amount. The dues in District 1 counties range from $55 
to $60, a reasonable price for the benefits and savings you 
can take advantage of.

Do you bleed red or green? Farm Bureau members 
receive discounts on Case IH and John Deere equipment. 
Members also receive discounts on hotels and at Office 
Depot/OfficeMax. Make sure you visit the member 
benefits section of the Farm Bureau website to see what 
deals and discounts you might be missing out on. 

If you sign up five or more new members by September 
30, you will receive a Farm Bureau Proud windbreaker 
jacket. Also, if you sign up at least five members before 
the end September, you will be invited and receive special 
recognition at the 2019 WFBF Annual Meeting Proud 
Club dinner. 

If you have any questions about your membership 
dues, how to read your billing statement or how to sign 
someone up for Farm Bureau, please contact District 1 
Coordinator Patti Roden at proden@wfbf.com.
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NEW 2019 Plat Books Available
Jefferson County Farm Bureau 

plat books are hot off the press 
and are now available.

The cost is $15 for Farm 
Bureau members, $35 for non-
members.

To get your book, please 
contact Jefferson County Farm 
Bureau vice president Tony 
Schadt at schadtak@gmail.com 
or 414.573.5382.

Cream Puffs, Shakes, Sundaes and More
Mark your calendars and plan to attend, and volunteer, in the Jefferson 

County Farm Bureau stand at the Jefferson County Fair on July 10-14.
Watch for information in the next newsletter and the Jefferson County 

Farm Bureau Facebook page on how you can sign up.
Gather friends, neighbors and relatives to serve cream puffs, shakes, 

sundaes, cones and milk. The money raised in the stand is used for 
Jefferson County Farm Bureau scholarships. 

The shift times will be: 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 2-6 p.m. and 6-10 p.m. daily. 
Mark your calendars and plan to volunteer at this year’s Jefferson County 
Farm Bureau stand.

$6,000 in Scholarships Available, Applications Are Due April 1
By Sue Marx, scholarship committee chair

The Jefferson County Farm Bureau will award 
up to twelve $500 scholarships to graduating 
high school seniors and current post-secondary 
enrollees who meet the following qualifications: 

1.  Scholarship recipient’s parent(s) or legal 
guardian(s) must be a current paid member 
of the Jefferson County Farm Bureau. 

2.  Scholarship recipients must volunteer for 
a four-hour shift at the Farm Bureau food 
stand at the Jefferson County Fair. 

3.  The scholarship may be used at any 
accredited technical school or university and 
college.

4.  Recipients may only be awarded a maximum 
of two scholarships from Jefferson County 

Farm Bureau during the 
course of their post-
secondary education. 

5.  Recipients must 
complete the 
application form and 
submit completed 
application before the April 1 deadline. 
Application includes application form, essay, 
two letters of recommendation and grades.

 
Scholarships are paid after notification that the 

recipient has successfully completed one semester 
of college and completion of volunteering at the 
Jefferson County Fair food stand. 

Scholarship applications are available at  
wfbf.com/about/counties/jefferson and are due 
April 1.

Photos, Volunteers Wanted: Wisconsin Farm Technology Days
Before we know it Wisconsin 

Farm Technology Days will be here.
The committee has been making 

plans for years and Walter Grain 
Farm in Johnson Creek is preparing 
to welcome thousands to their farm. 

Farm Technology Days is being 
held on July 23-25, and it takes 
countless hours of volunteering to 
make the event run smoothly. 

Photos Wanted: A slide show is 
being put together to showcase the diversity of 
agriculture in Jefferson County. 
Please send your best Jefferson County agriculture 
photos by March 1 to Lindsay Knoebel at 
lindsay.knoebel@gmail.com so they can be 
included in the slide show in the Farm Bureau 
booth. 

Volunteers Wanted: 
Jefferson County Farm 
Bureau is looking for 
volunteers ages 16 and older 
to staff a food tent at Farm 
Technology Days. 

Each food tent takes a 
minimum of 25 volunteers 
per day. The food tents will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. each day. We hope to 
get enough volunteers to staff 

a tent for one day. Shifts will be for four or eight 
hours long.

Please contact Melissa Gross at 920.988.7583 
or mgross43@yahoo.com with the number of 
volunteers and the hours willing to work. 

Monies given back for volunteering will be 
used to fund additional scholarships.

Jefferson County delegate Roger Zimmerman 
raised his voice at the delegate session. 

Eugene and Mary Mess (left) from Jefferson County 
enjoyed participating in the euchre tournament.

Dan and Jean Poulson enjoyed attending the WFBF 
Annual Meeting. 
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Discussion Meet Experience
By Kallie Jo Kastenson, Discussion Meet participant 

Each year, the YFA Discussion Meet is an opportunity for Farm 
Bureau members to showcase speaking skills and knowledge on 
agricultural-related topics. 

Members compete at a district level and the top three 
individuals are invited to compete at the state level. 

The state competition is hosted at the WFBF Annual Meeting 
and YFA Conference.

At the state Discussion Meet, we explored topics on agriculture 
inclusiveness, production technologies, STEM, market trends, 
value-added ventures and Farm Bureau membership value. 

I have participated in the Discussion Meet for three 
years. Through my experience, I am excited to learn more 
about Farm Bureau and what it has to offer. I enjoy meeting 
other agriculturists from throughout Wisconsin and explore 
agricultural-related topics with them. The contestants bring 
unique agricultural backgrounds and opinions to the meet, which 
makes it interesting and fun. 

While the Discussion Meet can be slightly intimidating, I 
encourage everyone and anyone to participate in the contest. It is 
a great learning experience and gives you resources to expand your 
ability to talk about agriculture and to understand current topics. 

Next year’s District 1 Discussion Meet will be on August 14, so 
mark your calendars now.

Kallie Jo Kastenson advanced to the final four in the state Discussion Meet.

The final four competitors in the Discussion Meet were, (from left): Kallie Jo Kastenson, Kelly  
Wilfert, Jenny Leahy and Julie Sweney. 

Kenosha County wfbf.com/about/counties/kenosha
KenoshaCountyFarmBureau

Up to $500 Available in Scholarships 
By Kim Muhlenbeck, scholarship committee chair

The Kenosha County Farm Bureau will award two 
scholarships to worthy applicants. Applicants or their 
parent(s) or legal guardian(s), must be a Kenosha 
County Farm Bureau member. The amount of the 
scholarship is based on the schooling attending.

 
• $200 for technical college.
•  $300 for UW-Madison Farm and Industry Short 

Course.
• $500 for four-year university or college

Scholarships are paid after notification that the 
recipient has completed one-year of post-secondary 
education. 

For more information and the application, visit 
wfbf.com/about/counties/kenosha.

Applicants must 
complete the application, 
write an essay and 
provide two letters of 
recommendation and a 
current photo. Applications 
are due May 10.

Farm Breakfast, Milking Demonstration and More During Kenosha County Dairy Breakfast
Since 1981, the Kenosha County Dairy Promotion Committee has 

sponsored the annual dairy breakfast on the farm. 
It has grown over the years to include a farm breakfast, milking 

demonstrations, a Wisconsin products tent with items for purchase, an 
agriculture in action tent to learn more about the workings of a farm, old-
fashioned children’s games, farm toys for sale and more.

The breakfast will include scrambled eggs with ham and cheese, 
pancakes, fresh bread and butter, yogurt, muffins, milk, juice and ice 
cream.

The Kenosha County Dairy Breakfast will be held at Mighty Grand 
Dairy on Saturday, June 15, from 6:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Mighty Grand Dairy was developed in 1997 when three neighbors put 
assets together. Those neighbors were Myron Daniels, Eugene Weis and 
Dave Daniels. Since then, Eugene Weis has retired from the entity but still 
raises some heifers. 

Mighty Grand Dairy has 585 milk cows and grows crops on 1,125 
acres. They have started the transition to the younger generation with 
Chad Daniels and Nick Abel. 

For more information, ‘Like’ Kenosha County Dairy Promotion on 
Facebook.

 At the District 1 caucus, Dave Daniels was 
elected to another three-year term as 
District 1 Board Director.
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Racine County
More Than 70 People Attend Member Social
By Olivia Spaight, Racine County Agriculture Ambassador

On January 14, the Racine County Farm 
Bureau hosted a social to thank the wonderful 
members and community volunteers who 
helped make the cream puff stand at the Racine 
County Fair a success. 

Seventy-four members and guests attended 
and everyone enjoyed visiting and trying some 
new surprises for the cream puff stand. 

Following the pizza buffet and social, 
members had a chance to show off their bowling 
skills, preparing them for the March 15 bowling 
event that will be held at River City Lanes. 

The Racine County Farm Bureau has started 
the process to find the next Racine County 
Agriculture Ambassador. This position serves in 
a public communications role to educate about 
the different facets of agriculture. 

Racine County Farm Bureau is looking 

forward to another year of continued success 
with the program. If you are interested in being 
the next Agriculture Ambassador, please contact 
Kallie Jo Kastenson at kjkastenson@gmail.com 
or 262.716.3586.

Stay up to date and follow the Agriculture 
Ambassador journey by ‘liking’ Racine County 
Agriculture Ambassador on Facebook.

Young Farmer Bowling and Pizza
Racine County Farm Bureau members ages 18-35, you are invited. 
Come meet other young farmers from Racine County for a fun night of 
FREE pizza and bowling.

 
Date: Friday, March 15
Location: River City Lanes, Waterford
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Food: Pizza
Cost: FREE

For questions, please contact Jim Waldron at 
262.206.4025.

April 15 Deadline for Scholarships 
By Julie Kastenson, scholarship committee chair

Applications are being accepted for $1,000 scholarships. Up to four 
scholarships will be distributed with preference given to agriculture-related 
majors. 

The parent(s) or individual must be a member of the Racine County Farm 
Bureau for at least one year before applying. The scholarships are available 
for continuing education beyond high school in a four-year college, technical 
school or farm and industry short course. 

Previous winners of the Racine County Farm Bureau scholarship are not 
eligible to apply. The application is on the Racine County Farm Bureau 
website at wfbf.com/about/counties/racine or in your high school guidance 
office.

Submit your application, a recent photograph, a letter indicating why you 
want to pursue the course indicated and two letters of recommendation by 
April 15. 

If you have questions, please contact scholarship chair Julie Kastenson at 
kastenson6@aol.com.

Profits from the Racine County Fair cream puff booth are a major source of 
the scholarship funding.

Kelly and Kevin Malchine, Racine County members, attended the WFBF Annual 
Meeting on behalf of GROWMARK, Inc. 

Cream Puff Booth, A Major Fundraiser 
By y Jeff Rice

Save the date: July 24-28. We are looking for day managers to 
help in the cream puff booth during the Racine County Fair. The 
day managers will oversee the volunteers and assist as needed.

If you are interested in being a day manager, contact Jeff Rice 
at 262.210.4973.We also are looking for volunteers to help in the 
cream puff booth. Save a few hours during the fair to help at your 
Farm Bureau’s major fundraising project. 

Remember that the profits from the cream puff booth benefit 
local food pantries, scholarships for member’s children, perhaps 
yours or your grandchildren, essay contest winners, 4-H awards, 
library grants and more. 

It is fun and so often it is that one and only time of year that 
you are able to connect with people you haven’t seen since last 
year’s cream puff booth. 

See you at the cream puff booth on July 24-28. 
More information on how to volunteer will be in the next 

newsletter and on the Racine County Farm Bureau Facebook page.
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Tools for First Responders
By Carl Wolf

Farm Mapper (mapping to assist prepare 
and protect emergency responders) is 
part of a new system of farm safety called 
RF-DASH 
(rural firefighters 
deliver 
agricultural 
safety and 
health).

This is for 
farms and fire 
departments to 
work together 
to help pre-plan where the hazards are on 
the farm and to simplify the map by using 
icons on an aerial map of the property. 

The other two component of RF-DASH 
are Farm HAT (hazard analysis tool) and 
Farm First Aid, which is sponsored by 
the Marshfield Clinic and National Farm 
Medicine Center. 

For more information, please contact 
Carl Wolf at carlssf@nconnect.net or visit 
the Marshfield Clinic website at  
www.marshfieldresearch.org/nfmc.

County Fair, July 23-28
It’s never too early to think about 

summer weather and the Washington 
County Fair. Mark your calendar for the 
Washington County Fair on July 23-28, 
2019. 

Thank you to everyone who helped in 
previous years to make our Farm Bureau 
food stand run smoothly. We hope to see 
you again in 2019. 

Watch the next newsletter for how you 
can volunteer some time. Money raised in 
the food stand goes towards scholarships 
and sponsoring other community events.

Mike Strupp (left) was one of the top 
membership workers recognized at the Farm 
Bureau Proud banquet.

Washington County wfbf.com/about/counties/washington
WashingtonCountyFarmBureau

WFBF Annual Meeting and YFA Conference
By Mike Strupp, Washington County Farm Bureau delegate

The 99th WFBF Annual Meeting and 
YFA Conference was held November 30 
thru December 3 at the Kalahari Resorts 
in Wisconsin Dells. There were 480 young 
farmers and agriculturist and 640 Farm Bureau 
members who attended the meeting.

Attending from Washington County for the 
YFA Conference were Dan and Katie Duthie, 
Jake and Molly Gehring, Ben Held and Chloe 
Pufahl. Attending the WFBF Annual Meeting 
were Ross and Marcy Bishop, Stephanie Egner, 
George and Kathy Muth, Peter Muth, Scott 
Schreffler, Mike and Marian Strupp and Carl 
and Krista Wolf. 

On Saturday evening, Farm Bureau members 
who signed five or more members enjoyed a 
tenderloin steak dinner at the Farm Bureau 

Proud Banquet. Ross and Marcy Bishop and 
Marian Strupp and I partook in this dinner.

Saturday evening, we enjoyed comedian C. 
Willie Myles who put on an excellent show of 
telling his life experiences in the Midwest.

Sunday night, the awards banquet was held. 
I received a top membership worker award for 
signing 11 voting members in 2018.

Monday morning, the general session was 
held. WFBF Chief Administrative Officer Dale 
Beaty spoke on the following topics:

• Eleven straight years of membership growth.
•  The WFBF Leadership Institute educated 

155 members since the program began.
•  A district newsletter pilot program was 

launched.

•  Launching a pollution protection program 
for manure hauling and application.

•  Chief Executive Officer Peter Pelizza of 
Rural Mutual Insurance will retire.

Later that morning, the resolution session 
was held. The hot topic for discussion was dairy 
supply management. At this point, Farm Bureau 
will consider the idea of supply management. 
We also passed a resolution to revise the milk 
marketing order. 

In closing of the business meeting, Dave 
Daniels was re-elected as District 1 Board 
Director for another three-year term.

YFA members included (from left): Katie and Dan Duthie, 
Molly and Jake Gehring, Chole Pufahl and Ben Held. 

Members from Washington County Farm Bureau were well represented at the WFBF Annual Meeting. Those pictured 
(from left): Ross and Marcy Bishop, Mike Strupp, Scott Schreffler, Marian Strupp, Stephanie Egner, George and Kathy 
Muth, Carl Wolf, Dan Duthie and Peter Muth. 

Farm Wisconsin Discovery Center
By Carl Wolf

Wisconsin’s newest agriculture 
education center, Farm 
Wisconsin Discovery Center, 
opened in July 2018 and started 
educating all ages. 

On January 5, five Washington 
County Farm Bureau members 
attended a meeting at the Farm 
Wisconsin Discovery Center to 
learn more about Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom and 
tour the new education center. 

WFBF Ag in the Classroom Coordinator Darlene 
Arneson talked about activities including National Ag 
Day, essay contest, matching grants and plans for the 
summer bus tour and trainings. 

Farm Wisconsin Discovery Center Director of 
Education and Programming Melissa Bender spoke on 
how you can bring schools, groups and others to the 
center. 

Ashley VandenBush, Teacher of the Year for 2019, 
gave a summary about herself and how she uses 
agriculture in her classroom. 

The Farm Wisconsin Discovery Center is in 
Manitowoc. 

For information, visit https://farmwisconsin.org.
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June 30 Deadline for Scholarships
By Ken Rosenow, scholarship committee chair

The Waukesha County Farm Bureau will 
again offer scholarships to outstanding, local 
students pursuing higher education in 2019. 
As we have done during the past several years, 
the Waukesha County Farm Bureau will award 
a number of scholarships for deserving college 
and technical school students.

The number of scholarships and the value 
of each have varied during the last several 
years because of the generosity of Waukesha 

County Farm Bureau board of directors and the 
importance they place on the next generation. 

Applicants must fill out an application, write 
an essay, provide a recent photo and two letters 
of recommendation and submit by June 30. 
This deadline will not be extended. 

The application is available on the Waukesha 
County Farm Bureau website, visit wfbf.com/
about/counties/waukesha or contact Ken 
Rosenow at ken@cedarhomefarms.com or 
262.227.6298.

Each year this scholarship program is 

becoming more and more popular, so be sure to 
submit your applications on time.

In 2018, nine individuals were awarded 
scholarships. They included: Katherine 
Bugenhagen, Megan Dowd, Michaela King, 
Derek Nelson, Brittany Renn, Mariah 
Richardson, Hannah Tremaine, Emily Udulutch 
and Auretta Witkopf. 

Congratulations to these outstanding 
students. We look forward to receiving many 
applications this year.

WFBF Leadership Institute Class Graduate
By Pam Debele

In what feels like 
the blink of an eye, 
my year in Class 
XII of the WFBF 
Leadership Institute 
program is complete. 
I cannot stress 
enough the value that 

I received from this program. I have attended 
leadership programs and conferences, and this 
program presented me with new information 
and strategies to incorporate into my life and 
leadership style.

Our final session was held in November 
at the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation office 
in Des Moines. It was unique to learn about 
Farm Bureau and agriculture in another state, 
especially an organization that is significantly 
larger than ours. Even though Iowa is our next-
door neighbor, their farms look different, and 
therefore their Farm Bureau is different as well. 

I was intrigued by the staff they have in 
house that specifically teach farmers about farm 
transitions. They also have a group that focuses 
on community and economic development.

An important wrap-up to our experience in 
this program was the creation of our personal 
leadership development plans. This plan 

includes five parts of self-analysis, Farm Bureau 
analysis and goals for the future. I enjoyed 
evaluating where I am as a leader and how I can 
contribute to my county Farm Bureau.

At the WFBF Annual Meeting in December, 
our group crossed the stage as graduates of the 
WFBF Leadership Institute program. I look 
forward to our capstone trip to Washington, 
D.C., in June. We will be able to implement 
everything we learned during our five sessions.

I want to, once again, thank Waukesha 
County Farm Bureau for supporting me in this 
program. The applications are due each year in 
August, and I encourage you to apply for this 
invaluable opportunity.

Scholarship Applications Due in April
By Ken Falk,, scholarship committee chair

Five $750 scholarships will be available to 
students who will be furthering in higher or 
continued education to those who meet the 
qualifications listed below. Recipients must also 
work a four-hour shift in the food stand during 
the Washington County Fair.

The application will be available on the 
Washington County Farm Bureau website 
at wfbf.com/about/counties/washington by 
Monday, February 25.

Completed application, essay and two 
reference letters are due to the scholarship 
committee by Friday, April 19. 

Qualifications
•  Scholarships will only be awarded to 

students of families who have a Washington 
County Farm Bureau membership. 
Applicants 22 years of age or older must 

have their own membership. 
•  The scholarship may be used at any 

accredited technical school or university for 
continuing education in agriculture or an 
agricultural-related field. Considerations will 
be given to non-agricultural-field-related 
applications; however, preference will be 
given to those that are agriculturally related. 

•  The scholarship committee will base their 
selection on: extracurricular activities, two 
letters of recommendation, transcript of 
high school grades (seniors) or higher or 
continued education grades (if applicable). 

•  Payment of scholarships will be made to 
the recipient(s) after fall semester grades are 
received showing a 2.5 (C+) grade point 
average or better. 

Reminder: Applications are due to the 
scholarship committee by Friday,  
April 19.

Marcy and Ross Bishop from Washington County 
attended the Farm Bureau Proud Club banquet. Ross 
signed up eight new members.

 Washington County members Mike and Marian 
Strupp attended the Farm Bureau Proud Club 
banquet. Mike signed up 11 new members.

Washington County wfbf.com/about/counties/washington
WashingtonCountyFarmBureau
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